
LOS OLIVOS, Calif. (AP) —
Here lies Neverland.

Trains once packed with
laughing children no longer roll
around the grounds. The arcade
that pulsed with rap music, the
curse words edited out, has fallen
silent. No one waits at the gate
with ice cream for youngsters to
arrive.

After years of rumors about its
demise, the fantasy playland
Michael Jackson created as a cel-
ebration of childhood and a
retreat from his troubles is going
dark.

The pop star, now living half a
world away, dismissed many of
the remaining employees
Thursday after agreeing to pay
hundreds of thousands of dollars
in back wages to avoid a lawsuit
by state labor officials. His
spokeswoman characterized the
moves as those of someone who
will be away for an extended
period, not someone abandoning
a home for good.

Jackson once opened
Neverland for everything from an
Elizabeth Taylor wedding and
celebrity fundraisers to field trips
for busloads of children. That was
before his trial on charges he
plied a young cancer patient with
booze and molested him in 2003
in the master bedroom. Following
his acquittal last year, Jackson
moved to the Middle Eastern
kingdom of Bahrain.

He left behind troubled
finances, a tattered reputation —

and Neverland.
The 2,600-acre estate, which

Jackson purchased for $14.6 mil-
lion in 1988, is tucked into the
California countryside amid
wineries about 100 miles north-
west of Los Angeles.

Some of the curiosities behind
its gates are world-famous: a
menagerie of animals, a mini
amusement park, two trains and
prominent pictures of Jackson
holding hands with children.

The singer’s trial revealed
other oddities. A juke box in the
arcade concealed a wine cellar.
Other rooms were full of dolls
and mannequins dressed as super
heroes and film idols. Walls of
videotapes, many of Jackson’s
Disney favorites, made some
rooms look like a Blockbuster
franchise.

On Friday, the home was
undisturbed, except by an occa-
sional fan and a delivery truck.
The driver, who gave his name
only as Larry because he has
signed an agreement not to talk
about Neverland, said he was
delivering food for Jackson’s ani-
mals. He said a woman who
cared for and trained the animals
was still working there Friday
and that the animals, a bear and
giraffe among them, appeared
healthy.

“The animals are well taken
care of,” he said, adding that their
food includes mangos, papayas
and boxed fruit juices for the
chimpanzees.
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But ODOT District 10 spokes-

woman Stephanie Filson said those
figures are based on real data using
topographical information from
maps of Athens County. She con-
tends that the cost estimates for the
alternate plans represent the best-
case scenario, and that those costs
would only increase if subsurface
tests were done.

Filson said ODOT doesn’t need
to have core drillings to get esti-
mates.

“If we look at the information
and we assume these costs repre-
sent the best-case scenario, any
core drilling will just show other
problems. If we do core drilling,
the costs will only go up.”

Filson explained that subsurface
drilling was only done on the exist-
ing part of Route 144 because the
original plan was to fix the road in
place. That plan was nixed once the
drilling proved the subsurface to be
unstable. 

By the time it was realized that
144 would prove unstable, soil bor-
ing equipment had been removed
from the alternate sites, Filson said. 

The Federal Highway
Administration authorized prelimi-
nary drilling on County Road 59
because funding had been
approved, Filson said. 

Vales also contends that the pro-
posed length of the bridge was
severely underestimated. Early
estimates for the bridge stood at
360 feet, and then increased to 560
feet and, in October, the bridge had
increased to 860 feet.

Filson explained that after fur-
ther design of the bridge’s tie-in to
County Road 59, it was found that
the bridge would have a curve and
super-elevated pavement for the
original planned angle of the
bridge. In order to make the state
route comply with a 60-mile-per-
hour design speed, the bridge
would have to be skewed to remove
excessive curvature, which resulted
in the bridge being increased to 560
feet. It was determined that the soil
near the proposed bridge had a soft
spot and another span of the bridge
would have to be added to avoid the
soft soil, increasing the bridge to
860 feet.

Vales also contends that after
the new highway construction is
completed, Route 144 will still
have portions of it that exist under
the floodplain, as stated to him in a
letter from Dennis Decker, division
administrator of ODOT District 10. 

Filson said that the construction
of the new bridge and roadway sec-
tion along County Road 59 will
address one of the most frequently
flooded areas along the existing
Route 144. Residents that do not
have state route access to Route 50
under flood conditions will get
access under the proposal to
upgrade County Road 59. Other
areas on Route 144 will still be in
the floodplain, but these are areas

that were not affected by the emer-
gency project because these areas
were not damaged by flooding in
January 2005. These flood areas
will be evaluated for future
improvements later, Filson said.  

County Road 62 is completely
out of the floodplain, and was used
by local residents as a flood route.
After the new construction, the
county road will be upgraded to a
state route and be out of the flood-
plain.

Filson stated that while some
community members have
expressed opposition to the pro-
posed construction plans, others
have voiced their support. 

“Hockingport community
members wanted the area opened
up as quickly as possible,” Filson
said. “For every letter against this
project, there are many that are for
it, but they are not the squeaky
wheel. With any project, there is no
way to get 100 percent support. No
solution is perfect, but we try to
balance everybody’s concerns so
we can take the best possible
option.”

Filson said the proposed project
has undergone many changes as is
natural with any project. Due to the
emergency nature of the project,
these preliminary figures were
shared with the public and the
changes were more obvious under
public scrutiny.

Filson pointed out that the pro-
ject is a collaboration between the
Ohio Department of
Transportation, the Federal
Highway Administration, the Army
Corps of Engineers and the U.S.
Coast Guard. 

“If what we had proposed was
not worth federal money, they
wouldn’t have given it to us,”
Filson said. “They have their own
interests to protect. What does
ODOT have to gain from choosing
an inferior design? We are the ones
who will have to maintain it. We
gain no benefit from choosing an
inferior design from a better one.”

Filson is an owner of property
along County Road 62, which she
purchased in October.

Debra Fought, planning admin-
istrator of ODOT District 10, said
that Filson’s purchase does not rep-
resent a conflict of interests. She
said that such employee purchases
of property is not unusual, and has
been done several times.

“It was property that anyone in
the world could have bought,”
Fought said. “It had been on the
market for a considerable amount
of time.”

Fought said that Filson checked
with ODOT officials before pur-
chasing the property to ensure that
it wasn’t a conflict of interests.
Filson may lose up to an acre of the
property due to the construction, as
well as several oak trees. Fought
said Filson will get the fair market
value of any land taken, as will any
other property owners in the area.

(Continued from page A-1)
But the Union Hall Restoration

and Education Committee decid-
ed to open that door to the public
again. Through a $30,000 com-
munity block grant, the commit-
tee renovated the heating and
cooling system of the theater and
cleaned things up.

While there are many commu-
nity theaters in towns like
Chesterhill, this one is unique
because it is in good condition,
said John Wetzel, programming
coordinator for the theater.

“It really is in fine shape,” he
said. “It just took a little dusting.”

They are hoping to do further
renovations to the dressing rooms
and balcony area.

In an effort to revitalize the
culture of the town, the committee
is looking to attract people from
Athens, Parkersburg, Marietta,
Glouster and McConnelsville to
its theater performances.

“We are trying to breathe life
back into this town through this
theater,” said Karen Peters, chair-
person of the Union Hall
Restoration and Education

Committee. “Art can change peo-
ple’s lives.”

Upcoming shows include the
Paranormals, featuring local
Athens talent Catfish and
Junebug; Silent Lion, a Celtic duo
featuring the banjo skills of John
Saunders, who has toured with
Béla Fleck and Bill Monroe;
Guysville talent Bruce Dalzell;
and the Back Porch Swing Band.
There are plans to include classi-
cal music performances of musi-
cal groups from Ohio University.

“This theater is going to be a
very important part of economic
development in the village,” said
Richard Wetzel, mayor of
Chesterhill. “It has huge historical
significance, especially for the
older people who live in the com-
munity and remember things as
they once were.”

Earlier this year, the theater
was packed for a performance of
Elvis impersonator Dwight
Icenhower. One elderly couple
who had been married for 50
years remembered being on their
first date in the theater.

If the walls could tell stories ...

(Continued from page A-1)
Harris, Coolville has “reached its capacity,”  until the village installs an
operative sewer system.

“The EPA (Environmental Protection Agency) will not allow for any
more commercial businesses to open and the Health Department will
not allow for new homes to be constructed,” said Harris. “In the long
run, the EPA will issue orders for us to construct a sewer system.”

Harris and the Village Council are still in the planning stages with
representatives from the EPA, the health department, and an engineer-
ing firm. Negotiations have carried on with these entities since 2001. 

Village officials have contacted the office of U.S. Rep. Ted
Strickland and a not-for-profit grant agency to assist with project
expenses. If grant money is made available, the projected monthly
water bill of $65 could be reduced.

Harris explains that he and village officials are at a crossroads, “We
share the concern — cost of consumer — however, for health reasons,
we should go ahead with this project.” 

Coolville sewer controversy

Chesterhill theater

Hockingport plans

Convicted rapist charged in dungeon
assaults of teens is denied bond

COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) — A
local magistrate denied bond
Saturday for a convicted rapist
charged with abducting two
teenage girls and assaulting them in
an underground room behind his
home.

Kenneth G. Hinson was cap-
tured Friday evening after a four-
day manhunt in the woods around
his Darlington County neighbor-
hood, about 20 miles northwest of
Florence.

County Magistrate Deatrice
Curtis denied bond on charges of
criminal sexual assault, kidnapping
and assault and battery with intent
to kill.

The two 17-year-old girls had
been sleeping in a nearby home late
Monday when Hinson, 47, alleged-
ly kidnapped each girl and assault-
ed her in a room under a shed on
his property, police said. The girls
were left bound inside the room but
managed to wriggle free and walk
to safety.

At Saturday’s hearing,
Darlington County Chief Deputy
Tom Gainey described the room’s
dire conditions, saying “we have
found no space that would have
supplied any air supply while they
were in that compartment.”

Hinson said little during the
hearing, but he seemed taken with
the interest in his case. When
informed that he would be having a
second bond hearing on a charge of
first-degree burglary, Hinson
asked: “Will we have this much
media there too?”

Local, state and federal authori-
ties had been searching for Hinson
since Tuesday. On Friday, he
showed up a the back door of a rel-
ative’s home and asked for water,
authorities said. The relative gave it

to him, then called 911.
Hinson, who was carrying a

loaded handgun, was quickly
arrested. Neighbors said Saturday
they were relieved Hinson was in
custody.

“I slept good last night,” said
Argeree Cooks, who lives with her
four grandchildren just down the
street from Hinson’s property. She
said she had been sleeping with a
hammer and a gun within reach all
week.

In 1991, Hinson had been con-
victed of raping a 12-year-old girl.
Just before his release from prison
in 2000, a review committee rec-
ommended he be committed indef-
initely to a Department of Mental

Health facility for treatment. But
Circuit Judge Edward Cottingham
rejected the recommendation, say-
ing prosecutors failed to show that
Hinson would likely offend again.

Cottingham said Friday he did
not remember the specific case but
said law requires prosecutors to
show probable cause that the person
will commit another sexual assault.

“Obviously I regret that these
young children were raped by this
man,” he said

AP photo
An underground room where investigators said that two 17
year-old girls were sexually assaulted in Hartsville, S.C., is pho-
tographed Tuesday. The girls escaped early Tuesday. Kenneth
Glenn Hinson, a convicted sex offender, is charged with criminal
sexual assault, kidnapping and assault and battery with intent
to kill.

Kenneth G. Hinson

Moose is an unwanted passenger
LEOMINSTER, Mass. (AP) — A 500-pound moose crashed

through the windshield of a car in Leominster and ended up sitting in
the passenger seat with its head sticking through the glass.

Emergency personnel late Thursday had to cut the roof off the car to
extricate the moose, which was later euthanized by state environmental
police because of severe injuries, police Lt. Raymond Booth said.

The driver, Juleigh McDowell, 30, of Sterling, was able to get out of
the car under her own power and escaped serious injury, police said.

McDowell was simply driving along Route 12 at about 11 p.m.
Thursday when the moose crossed her path, he said.

AP photo
Law enforcement officials look on at a moose that landed in the
front seat of a car late Thursday as a motorist drove along a city
street in Leominster, Mass. Emergency crews extricated the
moose by removing the roof.

HOUSTON (AP) — Rusty Yates remarried Saturday in the church
where the funeral for his five children was held and less than two days
before his ex-wife’s murder retrial was to begin.

Yates married Laura Arnold, 41, during a private ceremony attended
by 100 people at Clear Lake Church of Christ. The church minister said
Yates chose to move on with his life while resisting temptation to pity
himself or seek revenge on people who may have wronged him.

Yates divorced Andrea Yates in March 2005, three years after she
was sentenced to life in prison on two murder convictions for drowning
her children in a bathtub. An appeals court overturned those convictions
based on mistaken testimony by a psychiatrist.

Psychiatrists in her original trial testified Andrea Yates suffered from
schizophrenia and postpartum depression, but disagreed over the sever-
ity of her illnesses and whether she knew her actions were wrong.

She is again pleading insanity at her retrial. A request to delay the
trial until summer is due to be heard before the trial starts Monday.

Rusty Yates returned home from work in June 2001 to learn his wife
had drowned their five children. Noah, John, Paul, Luke and Mary, ages
7 years to 6 months, were found laid out on a bed or in the bathtub.

Rusty Yates
opens the car
door for his
new bride
Laura Arnold
as they leave
the Clear
Lake Church
of Christ after
being married
Saturday in
Clear Lake,
Texas. Yates
former wife,
Andrea Yates,
drowned their
five children
in a bathtub
in 2001. Her
retrial on
murder
charges opens
Monday.
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Yates remarries just before ex-wife’s
retrial for their children’s deaths

Neverland never more?
Jackson’s California 
playland goes dark


